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FINDING EVERYFINDING EVERY
TREASURE:TREASURE:

If you´ve ever spent time with children, you knowIf you´ve ever spent time with children, you know
that kids love rocks. When my children were little,that kids love rocks. When my children were little,
we´d go walking, and they would constantly findwe´d go walking, and they would constantly find
rocks that they thought were cool, and EVERY rockrocks that they thought were cool, and EVERY rock
was special. Either it was bumpy or smooth or hadwas special. Either it was bumpy or smooth or had
a neat color; they were stripped and spotted, rougha neat color; they were stripped and spotted, rough
and jagged. Once, we were given a special rock forand jagged. Once, we were given a special rock for
the kids to discover. On the outside, it was a rough,the kids to discover. On the outside, it was a rough,
non-exciting rock. But when they hit it with anon-exciting rock. But when they hit it with a
hammer and broke it, they discovered that therehammer and broke it, they discovered that there
were beautiful crystals inside. There was a treasurewere beautiful crystals inside. There was a treasure
in that seemingly normal rock, and my kids loved it.in that seemingly normal rock, and my kids loved it.  

Here at Montevista School, our goal is to find theHere at Montevista School, our goal is to find the
treasure within our students; in the same way,treasure within our students; in the same way,
children look for treasure in rocks. We receivechildren look for treasure in rocks. We receive
students with all sorts of gifts and abilities. They arestudents with all sorts of gifts and abilities. They are
all unique and different, but they have one thing inall unique and different, but they have one thing in
common: many don´t feel important or loved. Theycommon: many don´t feel important or loved. They
cannot see the treasure inside them because ofcannot see the treasure inside them because of
situations they have lived through with importantsituations they have lived through with important
people in their lives. So, when they are with us, wepeople in their lives. So, when they are with us, we
try to help them see the great value inside them sotry to help them see the great value inside them so
they might understand that they are treasures.they might understand that they are treasures.  

Our school is named Montevista, ¨View of theOur school is named Montevista, ¨View of the
Mountains¨ because of Psalm 121 that says, ¨I lift myMountains¨ because of Psalm 121 that says, ¨I lift my
eyes to the hills. Where does my help come from?eyes to the hills. Where does my help come from?
My help comes from the Lord, the maker of heavenMy help comes from the Lord, the maker of heaven  
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and earth.¨ We want our students to be academicallyand earth.¨ We want our students to be academically
successful, but even more, we want them tosuccessful, but even more, we want them to
understand that the creator of heaven and earth lovesunderstand that the creator of heaven and earth loves
them and is with them always. We want them to liftthem and is with them always. We want them to lift
their eyes to the Lord for help.their eyes to the Lord for help.  

We are extremely proud of one of our older students.We are extremely proud of one of our older students.
Jose Eduardo came to the children´s home when heJose Eduardo came to the children´s home when he
was young. He had trouble hearing and had not beenwas young. He had trouble hearing and had not been
successful at school for many years. But a few yearssuccessful at school for many years. But a few years
ago, one of his teachers discovered the treasure insideago, one of his teachers discovered the treasure inside
him and helped him start learning. He has beenhim and helped him start learning. He has been
enrolled in the adult education program, and last year,enrolled in the adult education program, and last year,
summer of 2021, he graduated from elementarysummer of 2021, he graduated from elementary
school at the age of 17. We are extremely proud of himschool at the age of 17. We are extremely proud of him
because this year, summer of 2022, he is graduatingbecause this year, summer of 2022, he is graduating
from middle school! He has worked hard to advancefrom middle school! He has worked hard to advance
and achieve his goal, but his attitude is the mostand achieve his goal, but his attitude is the most
wonderful thing about Jose Eduardo. It doesn´t matterwonderful thing about Jose Eduardo. It doesn´t matter
how many times he fails; he always gets up and trieshow many times he fails; he always gets up and tries
again. He is the epitome of an optimistic attitude.Weagain. He is the epitome of an optimistic attitude.We
are very proud of Jose Eduardo for his hard work andare very proud of Jose Eduardo for his hard work and
great achievement!great achievement!  
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But before all this, the most successful thing for us hasBut before all this, the most successful thing for us has
been to see how God has worked and transformed thebeen to see how God has worked and transformed the
hearts and minds of the children through His word andhearts and minds of the children through His word and
the love of the teachers. We see happier children --the love of the teachers. We see happier children --
children who like to be in school, children who returnchildren who like to be in school, children who return
after school to spend "extra" time in activities, and theafter school to spend "extra" time in activities, and the
best children who know that God loves them. He has abest children who know that God loves them. He has a
purpose for them, and we trust His seed will bear fruitpurpose for them, and we trust His seed will bear fruit
for their salvation in due time.for their salvation in due time.

NNext year, one of the main goals is to design anext year, one of the main goals is to design an
Educational Intervention Plan focused on the attentionEducational Intervention Plan focused on the attention
of the children we receive who have never been toof the children we receive who have never been to
school. The other big project is the creation of a mediaschool. The other big project is the creation of a media
classroom where children have access to informationclassroom where children have access to information
through technology. This will require hours of planning,through technology. This will require hours of planning,
study, work, and a lot of training for teachers. We truststudy, work, and a lot of training for teachers. We trust
that God is with us and will sustain us. We thank thethat God is with us and will sustain us. We thank the
directors and leaders for their support in these projects.directors and leaders for their support in these projects.
Likewise, to all those who lovingly contribute to HisLikewise, to all those who lovingly contribute to His
Ministry, carrying us in their prayers, advising us, andMinistry, carrying us in their prayers, advising us, and
carrying our burdens. May God reward you. Thanks becarrying our burdens. May God reward you. Thanks be
to our amazing God.to our amazing God.
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IN EVERYTHING:IN EVERYTHING:
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This year, at the school in Oaxaca, we have seen theThis year, at the school in Oaxaca, we have seen the
hand of God in all the plans we set for ourselves. Godhand of God in all the plans we set for ourselves. God
completed our team by bringing teachers with a greatcompleted our team by bringing teachers with a great
desire to serve Him and a lot of love for the children. Wedesire to serve Him and a lot of love for the children. We
wrote every project we dreamed of last year, trustingwrote every project we dreamed of last year, trusting
that God would provide the necessary resources andthat God would provide the necessary resources and
people for it -- and He did! The classrooms, the patio,people for it -- and He did! The classrooms, the patio,
the office, the school garden, and the bathrooms werethe office, the school garden, and the bathrooms were
renovated. Teachers were given the opportunity torenovated. Teachers were given the opportunity to
receive specialized training, becoming better equippedreceive specialized training, becoming better equipped
for their work with the children. Likewise, the artfor their work with the children. Likewise, the art
workshops have advanced, and in Taekwondo, some ofworkshops have advanced, and in Taekwondo, some of
the boys received their first tournament medals. Godthe boys received their first tournament medals. God
has been so good!has been so good!
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IN MEMORY OF ...IN MEMORY OF ...  IN HONOR OF ...IN HONOR OF ...  
The Southard FamilyThe Southard Family
                      By James and Nancy GerardBy James and Nancy Gerard
Charla Pereau’s 90th BirthdayCharla Pereau’s 90th Birthday
                      By Bill and Betty RogersBy Bill and Betty Rogers
                      By Janelle KellerBy Janelle Keller                  
Sarah Danor’s 60th BirthdaySarah Danor’s 60th Birthday
                      By Jack and Kim LeightonBy Jack and Kim Leighton
Karen Hawthorne’s 70th BirthdayKaren Hawthorne’s 70th Birthday
                      By Jack and Kim LeightonBy Jack and Kim Leighton
Marriage of Hannah R. Swayze andMarriage of Hannah R. Swayze and
Carson D. BroadieCarson D. Broadie
                      By Larry and Alice SwayzeBy Larry and Alice Swayze
Pastor Jason GreenePastor Jason Greene
                      By Bethel ChurchBy Bethel Church
Dominick, Isaac and Vivienne GarciaDominick, Isaac and Vivienne Garcia
                      By Dale ForsseBy Dale Forsse

Jan KindyJan Kindy
                      By Marjorie HeppnerBy Marjorie Heppner
Patty Sculley BaduPatty Sculley Badu
                      By Kym BoyceBy Kym Boyce
                      By Susan ChurchillBy Susan Churchill
Claudette BechtelClaudette Bechtel
                      By Allen BechtelBy Allen Bechtel
Bryan PedersenBryan Pedersen
                      By Jack and Kim LeightonBy Jack and Kim Leighton
Pastor Joyce OkertPastor Joyce Okert
                      Karen and William PrideKaren and William Pride
Grandpa Robert HaydenGrandpa Robert Hayden
                      By Troy LitchfieldBy Troy Litchfield
Gloria Howe TeibelGloria Howe Teibel
                      By Thomas TeibelBy Thomas Teibel
Mally SmithMally Smith
                      By Wendy and Dean ResslerBy Wendy and Dean Ressler
Pastor Gerald A. FosenPastor Gerald A. Fosen
                      By Bradley and Elizabeth MillerBy Bradley and Elizabeth Miller
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Give a gift in memory or honor of someone special. The individual will be recognized in the following month's newsletterGive a gift in memory or honor of someone special. The individual will be recognized in the following month's newsletter
and a card can be sent to the individual's family. For more info, please visit and a card can be sent to the individual's family. For more info, please visit ffhm.org/donateffhm.org/donate or call us at  or call us at (949) 492-2200(949) 492-2200..

Mary IwenMary Iwen
Honoring her own 95th Birthday onHonoring her own 95th Birthday on
July 9th. (Looking forward to beingJuly 9th. (Looking forward to being
with her husband and Jesus inwith her husband and Jesus in
Heaven!Heaven!
Corita Perry’s retirementCorita Perry’s retirement
                      By Jack and Kim LeightonBy Jack and Kim Leighton
The Marriage of Liam Bonser andThe Marriage of Liam Bonser and
Sarah MelenricSarah Melenric
                      By Jack and Kim LeightonBy Jack and Kim Leighton
The 90th Birthday of Gary JehenyThe 90th Birthday of Gary Jeheny
                      By Jack and Kim LeightonBy Jack and Kim Leighton
The Marriage of Olivia MancinelliThe Marriage of Olivia Mancinelli
and Lukas Camachoand Lukas Camacho
                      By Kelsey SimpsonBy Kelsey Simpson
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